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We meet on Tuesday evenings near the tip of the Cape Peninsula at the
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082 825 6053 bevfrieslich@telkomsa.net
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Web Site - www.rotary9350-capeofgoodhope.co.za
Face Book page - Rotary Club Cape of Good Hope

Business as usual ….. and More!!
President Susan conducted a full and robust Business meeting which included all the
usual financial and administrative topics before we moved on to the more interesting
details of what is planned in the next few months. We are promoting our Public Image
with an amazing revamp of our website
Please go to www.rotary9350-capeofgoodhope.co.za to see what has been done, also
we have two fabulous new pull-up banners

SERVICE PROJECTS - Planned and future
 One to One – held on Sunday 19 August was a fabulous event, and as always, was something that
touches the heart. See pictures below. Huge thanks to Marge, all the Rotarians and partners, and the
Interactors from Simon’s Town School for their support on the day
 District Grant for ‘Learning in Reach’ Project – Andy reported that their retaining wall has been built.
We now are waiting for the District funds to be released and some pictures of the completed project.
It is a wonderful feeling to make a difference in the community
 Rotary Family Health Days – Sadly, after much soul searching and deliberation, the RFHD programme
has been postponed nationally this year. We thank all the Rotarians and our support services for being
available as always, and look forward to a great event in 2019 when we will certainly be involved!!
 Chess Project – Barbara Hurwitz is working on an exciting Chess Project with Grade 4-5 learners at the
Star of the Sea who will teach the residents at St James Retirement Hotel to play Chess. As a result, a
request for donations of Chess sets has gone out. Anyone with a spare set is asked to contact Barbara.
 Rotary Day: Planned day at Longbeach Mall. Shops to donate R1 for every R100 sales
 Benches for Neighbourhood farming project – to work together with Wynberg RC
FELLOWSHIP & Events – Planned in the next two months
 18 August- Saturday Race Day at Kenilworth – Four of our members were there. See pictures below
 24 August - Friday Quarrymen Choir
at Fish Hoek High
 28 August - Tuesday – RAID on RC Wynberg – Quiz Night. ALL members to please support
 1 September - Saturday ETE Charity Evening @6:30 for 7pm the Galley - R200 pp
 2 September – Spring Festival on Fish Hoek Beach
 2 September - Doggie Splash – 8am - 9am on Clovelly beach from the lighthouse. In aid of TEARS
 8 September – Saturday Scavenger Hunt Fish Hoek 100 and Beyond - R250 pp
 11 September – Tuesday – COGH 60th Birthday Celebration OUR Birthday. ALL to please attend R200pp
Rock n Roll Dress up FUN evening with excellent guests & speakers
 15 September- Saturday - Seniors Tea Party organised in association with the Fish Hoek Lions
 30 September- Sunday - Last Night at the Proms - R300 Marge is to co-ordinate tickets

YOUTH – (Barbara Hurwitz)
Interact Clubs:
Simon’s Town Patriots – Induction of new President and Board on Monday 30 July
Mentor: Marge
- Memorial Wall of Remembrance – painting in progress
- Assisting at One2One
Silvermine Academy – Induction of New President and Board on Friday 24 August
Mentor: Maughreen - Visit to Onse Huisie on 22 August @10am
VTC - Valley Tutor Centre (Maughreen)
Mentor: Maughreen -Waiting for a List of Exco and members names and details
Capricorn Beach (Barbara)
Mentor: Maughreen - Planning a Leadership training as a start to form this new club

INTERNATIONAL (Kirti Patel)
Rotary Fellowship Exchange (RFE) –Kirti submitted his report.
Requested that members of our Club assist when visiting teams visit our area and “get onto their tour bus” and act
as Ambassadors, by creating an awareness of our Club and our projects in the area PLUS promoting the good name
of Rotary in South Africa and the Western Cape

VOCATIONAL
Scholarship for Water & Sanitation –Natasha Davis- Wolmarans’ application has been successful. She will be going
to Delft for 18 months. She will work with Koos at the Rotary Youth Camp both prior to her departure and after her
return. Her Rotary sponsor is Alan Walters who will keep in contact with her and report back to the Board

EVENTS

One - to- One

What an extraordinary day. In the parking basement at the Cape Town Stadium, helping at
the
Rotary Club of Cape of Good Hope, the Simon’s Town School Interactors were blown away
by the mix of stands – more than 50 – manned by service organisations ranging from Rotary, Lions and Round Table;
to Union of Jewish Women, Friends of Inshaaf and Freemasons. Schools and Universities. Everyone came together
for a day of caring about thousands of Capetonians with an intellectual disability, and their emotions roller-coasted
as they engaged with people who will never speak or walk as they are able to do. They met people that showed
them love, just because they cared enough to give up their Sunday to provide pleasure to others, and allow them the
simple joy of throwing a
bean bag through the
Clown’s face. The
Interactors were
fantastic and made the
whole day a DREAM … as
did the dedicated work
of Hans Zwets who again
put up the stand – and
went the extra mile with
the two much need
private and discrete
change rooms for the
disabled guests.
See the COGH Face Book
page for more pictures
(here is a small sample)
Thank you to everyone including:
Those who provided assistance on the day and transported the Simon’s Town Patriots
Interactors, Marge & Fred, Susan, Jean, Irene and Neil, Peter Gray, Kirti Patel and Bev with
her two granddaughters who popped in PLUS any others we may inadvertently missed out
on.
THANK YOU and well done!

Kenilworth Race Day – in support of - RC of Signal Hill - Fred, Marge, Cheryl and Susan had
a great day “Lost our boots at the races but
at least we had a great day supporting
Signal Hill Rotary on Saturday at the
Kenilworth Race Course” The day included
lunch, an auction which raised over R30,
000 for the club, a raffle and some Belly
dancing for entertainment.
We
shared a table with Wynberg RC and we all
put ‘some’ money on the horses so it was
exciting to stand at the windows and watch
each race. This was a new experience
for some.

And it
looks like
someone
made a bit
of a
profit??!!

______________________________________________________________________________________________

ROTARY FAMILY HEALTH DAYS -2018 – Sad news indeed.
Here is an edited copy of the letter from the RFHD District Chairman
Dear Rotary Family Health Day Champions, Rotary Club Presidents and all you wonderful
people who have volunteered your time and energy for this amazing programme.
I had a feeling of disbelief – a “this can’t be true” shock when I received a call from DG Casper telling me that the
RFHD programme for 2018 has been shut down. Unfortunately the date was not April 1st, and the news was true.
I had a meeting with Sue Paget yesterday when she explained to me the reasoning behind this drastic decision,
which I will try to explain to you as I see it.
Basically, the fact is that the funding from some international partners, which allows us to run the programme as
well as we do, had not been timeously confirmed.
The powers that be postponed this decision as long as possible, but finally felt that it could wait no longer, as it was
not fair to us on the ground, to continue our plans, possibly spend money and put in even more hours of volunteer
time, all in vain.
I therefore have the difficult task of notifying you all that the Rotary Family Health Days in October 2018 in D9350
and all other Districts, have been irrevocably cancelled.
The plans for and the finances for 2019 are SOLID, so we are confident that this one year’s gap will be followed by a
“next year” of an exceptional Rotary Family Health Day Programme, which I know you will embrace with the passion
and Rotary spirit that has always made me proud to be a part of D9350
BEV FRIESLICH - Steering Committee Chairman D 9350 – Rotary Family Health Days

Interact Induction

We were thrilled to induct Skye Slack as the new Interact President of the Silvermine Academy. Seen below is Skye
with her Board and President Susan (Centre) and Interact Mentor Maughreen Ladbrook (Left)

Weekly Meeting Info
Speaker

RAID RC Wynberg

Speaker

Date Venue
21 Aug

St James Hotel

24 Aug
25 Aug
28 Aug
31 Aug
1&2
Sept

Fish Hoek High School
Barracudas
Earth Market - Tokai
Barnyard 60’s music
ETE Fundraiser Dinner,
Beach festival &
Doggie Splash
St James Hotel
Fish Hoek Surf Club

4 Sept
8 Sept
9 Sept

Board meeting
Birthday Celebration
Fish Hoek 100 years
Business Meeting
Speaker

10 Sept
11 Sept
15 Sept
18 Sept
25 Sept

Galley
St James Hotel
Fish Hoek Civic Centre
St James Hotel
St James Hotel

Details

Cost/Time

David Biggs –
Wandering the Wide World
QUARRYMEN CHOIR
Fashion Show
RAID on RC of Wynberg Rotary QUIZ
Melkbos Rotary Club
Fish Hoek Galley and Beach

7pm

Clovelly Beach @ 8am & 9am
TBA
Scavenger Hunt
RC Constantia 40th Anniversary
Breakfast
BOARD Meeting
RC COGH – 60th Anniversary Dinner
Seniors Tea Party Lions & Rotary
Business Meeting
TBA

4pm
7pm
R155

7pm
R180
5pm
R200
7pm

CELEBRATION CORNER
BIRTHDAYS – Happy Birthday
3 August – Ursula McCabe
18 August - Douglas Anderson
23 August – Hayley Frieslich

ANNIVERSARIES – Congratulations
2 August – Tony & Carol Raylor
24 August – Irene & Neil Butterworth

_________________________________________________________________

Celebration of the lives those
taken away all too soon…..
ALANA FERGUSON - Our most sincere condolences to
Alan and Desryn Ferguson and family at the very sad and
untimely loss of their beloved daughter, sister and aunt
Alana /Lana who left this world on the 14th August. She
was taken too young but will remain forever in our
memories and hearts. To Alan and Des- our heartfelt
sympathy. May you feel comforted by the outpouring of
love from your many friends from the RC Cape of Good
Hope on the WhatsApp Chat Group: President Susan O’
Hagan Ward, Barbara and Jonny Hurwitz, Peter and Linda
Gray, Andy and Jill Rumbelow, Bev Frieslich, Tom and
Norma Rockliffe, Cheryl Reum, Marge Upfold and Fred
Hammond, Janet Holwill, Irene and Neil Butterworth, Alan
Walters, Koos and Antoinette Burger, Luise Rouessart,
Maughreen and Rob Ladbrook, Gillean Arnott, Aimee Kuhl,
Gillian and Douglas Anderson, Jean Smythe, Thereasa
Strano and Ken Peake from Canada
We attended a moving service in celebration of her life on
Monday – the details of which, Scripture readings, music
and the wonderful Quarrymen choir who sang two songs
and the dedication by Alan, Desryn and other members of the family, were personally and well
chosen by Alana herself.
One was acutely aware of her presence in the Fish Hoek Methodist Church today – smiling down and enjoying the
beautiful service with us all. Rest in Peace Alana. You are much loved by all.
___________________________________________________________________________________________

ANTONIO NELSON – The Angolan car guard, Antonio, with his little white dog Bella, whom he always
dressed up in children’s clothes, as they stood outside the St James Hotel every week, has sadly passed
away at Groote Schuur hospital after a short illness.
Our grateful thanks to Bev Frieslich who first took Bella into her home and visited Antonio with Alan Ferguson at
False Bay Hospital as soon as we were made aware of his plight. They were followed by Gillian and Douglas who
fostered Bella and now have offered her a permanent home. In addition, there were many Rotarians who visited him
at False Bay, Victoria and finally Groote Schuur Hospitals, all those who took him food, clothing, paid for airtime on
the cell phone that Jean kindly donated, and many more whom we do not even know.
Living Hope lay preachers met him on their pastoral visits to patients in the ward at False Bay hospital and helped
Antonio to accept Jesus into his life as his personal Saviour, thereby allowing him to pass on to greater things.
He leaves behind a distraught friend Helen, who has replaced him as our car guard on Tuesday nights, the son they
conceived together and one brother that we know of, here in South Africa. Thanks to all these people, and in
particular, Douglas Anderson and Gillian. Thanks to our combined humanitarian efforts, Antonio had a dignified
death surrounded by people who cared for him, and in a bed that was warm and clean. As Rotarians, and we can be
reassured that by our actions, we have lived the Credo of Rotary and taken care of a lovely man who loved his dog
above all things, and passed the care of little Bella to another family who will love and care for her now that he has
gone. May he Rest In Peace.

Our thoughts are with you:


Norma who has had her second Cataract operation this week. May she heal well.



Luise Rouessart – Who is doing well post Knee surgery



Missed anyone? Please let me know

CLUB MEETING AGENDA
Remember NO meeting at St James next week. See you at the WYNBERG QUIZ on the 28 August and
back as per normal on Tuesday 4 September
MEETING AGENDA
Reception & Greeting Guests
General Welcome
Welcome to Visitors
Toast to RI and South Africa
Secretarial Spot
Spots from the floor
Grace
DINNER
SPEAKER

21 August
Gillian
President Susan
Gillian /Norma
Cheryl Reum
Bev Frieslich

TOPIC
INTRODUCE Speaker
THANK Speaker
Sergeant at Arms
Closing remarks & Thanks

Wandering this Wonderful World
Gillian Anderson
Marge Upfold
Jean Smythe

Four Way Test

Jonny Hurwitz

28 August
NO MEETING
We are Raiding
WYNBERG RC

Gillean Arnott
David BiggsWandering the Wide World

President Susan

QUIZ NIGHT

